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Abstract
The transport spectrum of a strongly tunnel-coupled one-electron double quantum dot electrostatically defined in a
GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructure is studied. At finite source-drain-voltage we demonstrate the unambiguous identification of
the symmetric ground state and the antisymmetric excited state of the double well potential by means of differential con-
ductance measurements. A sizable magnetic field, perpendicular to the two-dimensional electron gas, reduces the extent of
the electronic wave-function and thereby decreases the tunnel coupling. A perpendicular magnetic field also modulates the
orbital excitation energies in each individual dot. By additionally tuning the asymmetry of the double well potential we can
align the chemical potentials of an excited state of one of the quantum dots and the ground state of the other quantum dot.
This results in a second anticrossing with a much larger tunnel splitting than the anticrossing involving the two electronic
ground states.
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Electrostatically defined semiconductor double
quantum dots, where electrons are confined in a dou-
ble potential well, have recently attracted considerable
attention [1]. The interest in these artificial molecules
is largely due to the proposed use of quantum dots
as spin or charge qubits, the building blocks of the
hypothetical quantum computer [2,3]. Recent works
have shown spectacular advancements in reducing the
number of electrons trapped in a double quantum dot
(DQD) down to N = 1 [4,5,6,7]. Here we study the
transport spectrum of a strongly tunnel-coupled DQD
with N ≤ 1 at finite source-drain voltage USD. We ob-
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serve molecule-like hybridization not just between the
ground states of both quantum dots, but also at finite
potential asymmetry between the ground state of one
quantum dot and an excited state of the other dot.
The measurements have been performed on an epi-
taxially grown AlGaAs/GaAs heterostructure forming
a two-dimensional electron system (2DES) 120 nm be-
low the crystal surface. The electron sheet density in
the 2DES is ns = 1.8× 10
15m−2, the electron mobility
µ = 75m2/Vs. We estimate the 2DES electron tem-
perature to be of the order T2DES ≃ 100mK. Fig. 1(a)
displays an electromicrograph of the gate structure on
the crystal surface used to electrostatically define a
DQD. The layout is based on the triangular geometry
for single quantum dots at very low electron numbers
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Fig. 1. (a) SEM micrograph of the gate electrode geometry
used to define a DQD. The approximate position of the
DQD and the current path is indicated in white. (b) Current
through the DQD as function of the side gate voltages UgL
and UgR (USD,dc = 50 µV, logarithmic color scale).
introduced by Ciorga et al. [8]. By tuning the voltages
on center gates gC and gX to increasingly negative val-
ues, we deform the trapping potential in order to cre-
ate two potential minima shaping a DQD. The approx-
imate geometry of this DQD is indicated in Fig. 1(a)
by a white peanut-like shape. Its two quantum dots
are strongly tunnel-coupled to each other with a tunnel
splitting of typically 0.03meV . 2t0 . 0.3meV [6].
Fig. 1(b) displays the dc current through the DQD in
linear response (USD,dc = 50µV) as function of the side
gate voltages UgL and UgR. The hexagons of Coulomb
blockade typical for transport through a DQD can be
recognized [1]. Charge sensing measurements using a
nearby quantum point contact provide proof that in
the area marked 0/0 the DQD is entirely depleted of
conduction band electrons [6]. The subsequent regions
of increasing charge in each dot are marked by pairs of
numbersNL/NR, where NL (NR) is the absolute num-
ber of electrons trapped in the left (right) quantum
dot. For a weakly tunnel coupled DQD such a stabil-
ity diagram shows current only at the sharp hexagon
corners where three different charge configurations are
energetically possible (triple points) [1]. In contrast, in
Fig. 1(b) we observe single electron tunnelling (SET)
even along the hexagon lines connecting triple points.
These resemble not sharp but rounded hexagon cor-
ners. This indicates delocalized electronic states due to
strong tunnel coupling between the two dots.
In this article, we focus on transport that takes place
through one-electron quantum states, i.e. the region of
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Fig. 2. Expansion of the first triple point of the stability dia-
gram at finite source-drain voltage. (a), (b), (c): Differential
conductance at USD,dc = 0 and USD,dc = ±0.625mV, with
model lines added in (c). (d) Corresponding model expec-
tations (see text, USD,dc = −0.625mV, 2t0 = 0.2meV). (e)
Level alignment schemes, showing the chemical potentials
of source µS, drain µD, and the energies of the molecular
states. The three graphs correspond to the intersections of
lines I, II, and III in (d) with the ∆ = 0 line of symmetric
double well potential.
the stability diagram where the charge configurations
0/0, 1/0, and 0/1 are accessible. Fig. 2 compares the
differential conductance of this region of the stability
diagram for zero source-drain voltage USD,dc = 0 in (a)
with the same region for USD,dc = ±0.625mV in (b)
and (c). In linear response (Fig. 2(a)) the conductance
exhibits the same behaviour as the current shown in
Fig. 1(b), i.e. the lines of high current match the local
differential conductance maxima (dark lines).
In the case of weak interdot coupling, the triple
points of the stability diagram expand at finite source-
drain voltage to triangular regions of finite current
[1,9], or a triangle in differential conductance. Here,
i.e. for strong tunnel coupling, a more complex struc-
ture of three curved lines is observed. The three lines,
marked for USD,dc = −0.625mV in Figs. 2(c) and (d)
with I, II, and III, correspond to steps in the SET
2
current and indicate that a delocalized quantum level
of the DQD is aligned with the chemical potentials of
either the source or the drain lead. The detailed sit-
uations leading to maximum differential conductance
are schematically drawn in Fig. 2(e): Along line I,
tunneling through the symmetric ground state of the
double well potential becomes accessible, as its energy
matches the chemical potential in the source lead µS
(left plot). Line II is caused by an increase in current
as the antisymmetric first excited state of the double
well potential enters the transport window, providing
a second transport channel (middle plot). Along line
III the ground state drops below the drain chemical
potential µD (right plot). For even higher gate volt-
ages, the ground state is permanently occupied, such
that Coulomb blockade prohibits SET. Since the same
quantum state is involved in both cases, lines I and III
are parallel to each other.
Obviously, the distance between lines I and II cor-
responds to the excitation energy 2
√
t20 +∆
2, where
2∆ is the potential asymmetry in the DQD with 2∆ =
(µR−µL). In comparison, the distance between lines I
and III corresponds to the difference in chemical poten-
tial between source and drain contact eUSD and pro-
vides a known energy scale. Lines I and II depict the
anticrossing due to the hybridization of the two orbital
ground states of both quantum dots. The solid model
lines in Figs. 2(c)–(d) resemble the energy splitting
2
√
t20 +∆
2 and are obtained using a tunnel splitting
of 2t0 = 0.2meV. The model lines have been trans-
formed from the energy to the gate voltage scale by
taking into account the geometrical capacitances be-
tween gates and quantum dots. The latter were ob-
tained from the slopes of lines of maximum differential
conductance similar as in Ref. [6]. Note, that this is
a linear transformation, thus, allowing the determina-
tion of 2t0 simply by comparison of the smallest dis-
tances between lines I and II versus lines I and III.
At large enough source-drain voltage (large trans-
port window) an additional excited orbital state is
observed that decreases in energy with increasing
magnetic field B⊥ perpendicular to the 2DES. This is
demonstrated in Fig. 3(a), where the differential con-
ductance is plotted as a function of center gate voltage
UgC (see Fig. 1(a)) and B⊥ for a rather large USD,dc =
−1.0mV. Gate gC couples approximately symmetri-
cal to both quantum dots. The side gate voltages UgL
and UgR are adjusted such that |∆| . 0.1meV is pro-
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Fig. 3. (a) Differential conductance G as function of center
gate voltage UgC and magnetic field B⊥, for slightly asym-
metric potential in the DQD and USD,dc = −1mV. Lines I,
II, and III are marked as in Fig. 2. A higher excited quan-
tum state is visible through line I∗. (b) Excitation energy
of this state as function of B⊥.
vided throughout Fig. 3(a). Lines I, II, and III can be
identified with the lines marked respectively in Fig.
2. Between lines II and III an additional line of en-
hanced differential conductance, marked I∗, becomes
visible. It represents a transport channel correspond-
ing to an additional excited orbital state of one of the
two quantum dots. The broad dark line at the right
edge of the plot marks the onset of tunneling through
two-electron states with 1 ≤ N ≤ 2.
The excitation energy ǫ of the excited state causing
line I∗ corresponds to the distance between the con-
ductance maxima of lines I and I∗. This energy ǫ is
plotted in Fig. 3(b) as function of the magnetic field
for 0.5T ≤ B⊥ ≤ 1.5T. In this field range line I
∗ yields
an isolated conductance maximum. The solid line de-
picts ǫ = 1.03meV − 0.34 meV
T
B⊥ suggesting a linear
dependence of ǫ on the magnetic field [10].
Fig. 4 displays the transport spectrum at the first
triple point for USD,dc = −0.75 mV and B⊥ ≃ 1.5T.
At such a high magnetic field the tunnel splitting
caused by the hybridization of both quantum dot
ground states is decreased to almost zero because of
the increased localization of the orbital wave functions
in a perpendicular magnetic field [6] (comp. lines I and
II in Fig. 4(c)). Therefore, the region of high current in
Fig. 4(a) marking the first triple point of the stability
diagram resembles a triangle as expected for electronic
states almost localized within the two quantum dots.
However, the tip of the triangle seems distorted and
shows increased current. The reason for this is revealed
by the corresponding differential conductance mea-
surement shown in Fig. 4(b). It depicts an anticrossing
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Fig. 4. The first triple point of the charging diagram at
B⊥ ≃ 1.5T and USD,dc = −0.75mV. (a) dc current, (b)
differential conductance (logarithmic color scale), (c), (d)
Model lines and level alignment schemes for an additional
level anticrossing (see text for details).
of lines II and I∗ near the tip of the triangle.
A model describing these observations is plotted in
Fig. 4(c). The model lines assume a ground state –
ground state tunnel coupling of 2t0 ≃ 0.064meV. An
excited orbital state of the left dot (line I∗) has an ex-
citation energy ǫ = 0.55meV. It hybridizes with the
ground state of the right quantum dot for a potential
asymmetry 2∆ = ǫ that makes these two states ener-
getically degenerate. Both lines I∗ in Fig. 3 and Fig.
4 correspond consistently to the same excited state in
the left dot. For a tunnel splitting of 2t∗0 = 0.2meV,
describing the second anticrossing, the model lines of
Fig. 4(c) show good agreement with the observed dif-
ferential conductance maxima. The delocalized states
generated by such a hybridization also provide a good
explanation for the enhancement of SET as observed in
Fig. 4(a). Note, that the tunnel coupling 2t∗0 ≫ 2t0 is
sizable even for the large magnetic field of B⊥ ≃ 1.5T.
This can be explained in terms of a smaller effective
tunnel barrier between the quantum dots for excited
orbital states. Possible causes include the higher en-
ergy of the excited orbital state or, alternatively, a dif-
ferent orbital symmetry of the excited state, allowing
stronger coupling between the quantum dots.
In conclusion, we directly observe anticrossings of
molecular states, as a consequence of the quantum
mechanical tunnel coupling of one-electron orbital
states in two adjacant quantum dots. A conductance
measurement at finite source drain voltage reveals the
molecular symmetric and antisymmetric states, result-
ing from the tunnel coupled orbital ground states in
both dots, as distinct lines in the stability diagram. A
large perpendicular magnetic field quenches this anti-
crossing. Strikingly, at a large perpendicular magnetic
field and finite potential asymmetry we find a second
sizable anticrossing between the ground state of one
dot and an excited orbital state of the other dot.
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